Musteraufgaben in Englisch für die Aufnahmeprüfung
in die Einführungsphase des Ketteler-Kollegs

I.

GRAMMAR:

1.

Irregular verbs: Put in the two missing parts (example (ex): to go, went, gone):



to lie: ..........................................................



to lose: ...........................................................



to swim: ......................................................



to think: ..........................................................



to win: ........................................................



to pay: ............................................................



to leave: ....................................................



to come: .........................................................



to fly: ........................................................



to run: ............................................................



to throw: ..................................................



to buy: ............................................................

2.

Put in suitable prepositions (ex: in, on, of, about, at, after etc.):



Mary goes ............ work ............ bus.



I always take my holidays ............ May.



Tom is not interested ............ politics.



Keep ............ the grass, please.



We have lived ............ London ............ five years.



Please call me ............ Monday ............ ten.



Please write your name ............ this linde.



She quickly ran ............ the stairs.



The house was destroyed ............ fire.

3.

Put in present perfect or past tense (ex: was, has been, saw, has seen):



The toaster (to arrive) ........................ last week.



Mike (to teach) ........................ our class for five years.



Jim (to phone) ........................ me yesterday



and (to tell) .........................me that he



(not to find) ........................ a job yet.



When (you, to start) ........................ learning French?

4.

Put in the correct pronouns (ex: him, his, our, us, them, they etc):



The Bakers bought a house in



Betty is looking for .................. keys, .................. does not know where .................. are. Have you
seen ..................?



Mr. Jenkins read about a new camera. .................. price was not very high.



We told the police about .................. problem, but ................. could not help ................... .„



Jennifer is writing a letter to .................. parents.

5.

Ask about the words underlined
(ex: Their hotel is near Piccadilly Circus. Where is their hotel?):



Our neighbours had dinner a



Tom and Jerry will never be able to pay their bills.



Mike flew to Spain last Christmas.



Pete always smokes two cigarettes in the evening.



The Browns could not stay longer because Jim fell ill.

6.

Give definitions with „who“ or „which“ (ex: A secretary is a person who types letters.)



a teacher:



a stewardess:



a housewife:



a taxi:

7.

Form negative sentences (ex: c



Jack wrote me a letter from Bristol:



The Browns will help us:



Mr. Miller comes here regularly:

.................... house.
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8.

Give the plurals of the following words (ex: house – houses):



woman: ......................................................



child:



box:

.........................................................



man: .............................................................



life: ............................................................



foot:



tooth: ........................................................



hobby:



bush: ........................................................



sister: ............................................................

9.

Present Continuous or Present Ordinary (ex: he is reading – he reads)?: „



Look, it (to rain) ....................................... now.„



Mary (to attend) ....................................... evening-classes every Monday.



Where is Jack? I think, he (to work) ....................................... in the garden while Susan (to look)
....................................... after the children.



We (to have) ....................................... breakfast at six every morning.



Tom (to like) ....................................... Irish coffee very much.



How (you, to go) ....................................... to work? I always (to take) .................................. a bus.

II.

TEXT-ANALYSIS:

...........................................................

............................................................
.........................................................

The Travel Agent
Everyone likes to travel. But those who cannot do so themselves might find it interesting to work in a
travel agency, arranging journeys for other people. Brian Lawley does this, working in a small travel
agency in an industrial city. Most of his work has to do with holidays, both at home and abroad. very
autumn the agency sends out hundreds of booklets full of attractive, coloured photographs
describing the holidays that their customers will be able to have the next year.
Soon people begin to come into the office to book their holidays, perhap a
ii i Austria in
January, perhaps a cruise to the Caribbean in February, perhaps a seaside holiday in Spain in May or
a tour of North Africa. Brian often has to advise people on what holidays will be suitable for them
and they always have a lot of questions. Last year, for example, a lady of eighty-two wanted to book
for a mountaineering holiday in the Alps, and Brian had great difficulty in explaining to her that it
would not be suitable. In the end, she decided to go for a Mediterranean cruise instead.
Please write complete sentences to answer these questions. Use your own words; do not copy the
text.
1. W a i
ia a
o ?
2. Does he only arrange holidays in Britain?
3. How does the agency inform its customers about the new program?
4. Give examples of journeys offered by Brian Lawley, explaining what makes them attractive.
5. Where did the old lady want to spend her holidays? How did Brian make her change her plans –
and why do you think he did that?
6. Where would youlike to spend your holidays? Write a short essay of at least 100 words:

